
M-Series

Multimedia Capabilities

  The Exhibio M-Series Multimedia Player is a sleek and powerful device for the creation and 
display of digital signs.  The M-Series enables anyone to create multiple pages using a combination 
of text, web pages, and multimedia, and then arrange them into a playlist. Easily show video, 
pictures, RSS feeds, HTML, Flash, and database integrated content on your displays.

   Using Exhibio’s exclusive content management system, users of any skill level can have a 
display up and running in minutes. Its web-based interface means users can update their signs from 
any computer with Internet access! M-Series also supports a wide range of resolutions in both 
landscape and portrait modes, giving clients the flexibility to use the device with displays of all 
sizes.

Play MP3, WAV, AIF or 
WMA files.

AUDIO IMAGES TEXT

STREAMING MEDIA

RSS FEEDS VIDEO

WEB PAGESSCROLLING CONTENTFLASH

DATA-DRIVEN CONTENT

Display BMP, GIF, JPG, 
or PNG Files.

Sharp, crystal clear text, 
placed anywhere on the 
digital sign.

Play real-time video and 
audio content.

Pull live data from SQL 
servers, phone switches 
and more.

Keep your viewers up to 
date with RSS news from 
all over the world

Play any DVDs, MPEG, 
WMV, MOV or AVI movie, 
and really catch eyes.

Play any flash video or 
.swf file.

Scroll content vertically or
horizontally. Make your 
messages mobile.

Bring in live websites to 
display real-time 
web-based information.
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M-Series Manager

Applications

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.

Preview current page
Display resolution
Add multiple pages
Insert HTML
Insert multimedia files, websites, 
scripts scrolling text, and RSS feeds

Change default settings
Font toolbar
Exhibio Canvas
Setup an ad campaign

   M-Series generates a looped playlist of pages, enabling clients 
to display content for days, weeks, or months with little or no 
maintenance. The simple playlist feature makes M-Series perfect 
for retail locations, hotels, lobbies, restaurants, entertainment 
venues, and more. 

Education  -  Hotels & Hospitality  -  Public Spaces  -  Retail Outlets    
Staff Communication  -  Trade Shows  -  Transit Facilities
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